SAC Minutes for 9/11/18
Attending: Peter Mosby, Janet Bortot, Jen Virdin, Stacey Chamaty, Collin C.
Missing: Kayla Draper

All seats covered for SAC for 2018/19; would like a new DAC rep, rotating basis possibly
between SAC members.

Website is updated with SAC members for 18/19

PTO: $2,200 in grant requests; dinners for P/T conferences; Rock Ridge Run is Friday, Sept.
14th; run in-house by PTO.

Suggested SAC meet quarterly for first half of year, increase frequency during 2nd semester.

Budget: Projected 525 enrollment; money set aside to pay district back at 475 enrollment,
current enrollment is 485. No money will need to be paid back to district and no cuts at the
school in terms of EA’s, etc.
IA for 4th grade TBD.

Monies for Mill Levy: 17 million for pay gaps; 9 million increase school funding for equity across
the board; 8 million for charter schools; 6 million will change school counselor ration at all levels:
 elementary, middle and high schools.

RRE will be getting a direction for the UIP this year; no date given yet.

Do’s and don’ts for Bond and MLO: Do not use school resources to promote; half hour before
or after school is Ok to discuss, even on school property. Signs with FACTS can be posted on
school property.

SAC resolution for a YES Vote to both 5A & B: All voted YEA for RRE SAC.

CMAS data: ELA was very low. Reviewed by BLT and a decision was made to go forward with
Jan Richardson for ELA. Staff supported in ESD and PD by district professionals.

CDE School Performance Framework: 64.2/100: Low participation.
CMAS performance: Math: Meets; ELA: Approaching
CMAS Growth: Math: Exceeds; ELA: Approaching

Calendar:
Feeder SAC meeting Mon., Oct. 22nd: 5:30, Southridge Elementary.
RRE SAC:
Nov. 13th, 2018 @ 3:45 April 9th, 2018 @ 3:45
Feb. 12th, 2018 @ 3:45